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This month has been the Month of golf—with Club Championships and our
Annual Tournament having been held. Congratulations to Sam Morrell,
Men’s 2018 Champion, winning by 4 shots. B Grade was won by Bryan
Jennings and Tony Chapman was both the C Grade winner and overall
Handicap winner. Ladies Club Champ was Jan Roseby, by one shot, and
Judy Pierce won the B Grade by an even narrower margin, on a countback.
Jan was also the Handicap winner.

Notes
This year’s Tournament was very successful with the number of players,
over the 5 days, up on last year. A tremendous Team effort on the part of
everyone as the organization of the event, the course, catering, raffles, club
house presentation was highly praised. Once again, Go Team Myrtleford! A
big thankyou again to all the tournament sponsors—Rinlatech Engineering,
WAW Credit Union, Drummond Golf, Beechworth Designer Gifts,
Wood Park Wines and Edge FM/1566 3 NE.
Congratulations to John Harrington for his Ace on the
14th. He must have really had his eye in on the day as there
was nearly a second one on the 8th.
Congratulations also to Buck Jones, pictured with Ralph, for
his 2017 win of the John Guilfoyle trophy, an NEDGA
recognition.
Not sure what Ralph’s role was, but he insisted in being in the
photo!

Thankyou to club member, Aaron Jose who has organised through his work the donation of a voucher for
Dinner, wine and a night’s stay in the Buffalo Room at
Lindenwarrah Resort, Milawa. A great prize so get
your tickets now. Members are all encouraged to sell or
buy at least one book ot tickets.

2018 Annual Tournament—a pictorial

Round the Traps

Saturday 16th June
Put this date in your diary– the Casserole Night and Lindenwarrah Raffle
Draw. A Club Social Night so let’s get together. Golfers and friends invited.
Proposal to remove the gum tree adjacent to the 14th green due to its invasive
root system and leaf/twig fall out. The grounds’ boys won’t be the only ones
thankful for that!
Sports Vic has advised possible early delivery of the Defibrillator and the
need for training with St Johns.
Next year’s T2Green will morph into the 2019 Alpine Colour Run to be held
on March 24th. This year they has 350 participants at Wandiligong. This
would be a one off event.

Etiquette/Slow Play—Reminder
You all know that player who takes 3 practice swings and reads putts from every angle? And the one who has a story or joke to tell while on the tee?....
It is essential that all players are aware of what is happening around them. It is the responsibility of the low marker in each group to maintain their place in the field.
Walk quickly between shots.
Be ready to play when it is your shot.
Do not take more than one practice swing while others are waiting.
Do not mark your card whilst on the green. If you are first on the tee, hit first, then mark
your card after.
Try to hole short putts, unless you will be standing on another player’s line.
Do not leave your golf buggy in front of the green. Leave it to the side of the next tee.
If there is a clear fairway in front of you, your group is too slow…..
And…..repair those divots & pitch marks, rake the sand, turn off your phone….be the good
guy…….

Spotto someone you know!
Can you identify these members?
See bottom of newsletter for answers.

The Ladies’ Champs
celebrating their success

You Cannot Be Serious!!!!

Updates & Results

Keep up to date with what’s on and for the weekly golf results by logging onto the MGC
website. Send me news & photos.
Answers—the blushing brides are Ann Bryant & Betty Newton, toddler on bike is Maggie Ray and the
fresh faced girl is Faye McLees.

janroseby74@gmail.com

